
HIT CLERKS MAY

L UNION

Civil Service Forces Talk of

Organization and Leaders
Get List of Names.

ALL CLASSES INCLUDED

Fir l Chapter of Kind With 1300
Members AVouId Be Ready to

Fight Dismissals or Changes
In Municipal Offices.

An effort to organize all the city
civil service employes into a union to
be affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor is to be put under
way. today.

Although no public announcement of
the plan i:as been made it has been
learned that at the meeting of the
Central Labor Council last Friday
night the plan was definitely decided
upon and work of organizing is to be
pushed.

Stenographer Secure Names.
The first step in the movement was

to get the names of all the employes.
A stenographer completed this work
yesterday, and it is understood the list
will be turned over to the Labor Coun-
cil at its weekly meeting tonight. The
council will refer the names to the
organization committee, it is under-
stood, and this body will commence Its
campaign at once.

it is probable that an attempt will be
made first to get one or two members
in each division of the city service Into
the union. Application then will be
made to the American Federation of
Labor for a charter. The charter mem-
bers will win over other employes.
Those behind the movement hope to
get a strong membership.

On what scale the plan will be car-
ried out is not certain as yet. It is
known, however, that the stenographer
secured the 1300 names, and it is
thought all classes of employes will be
Included In the union. If perfected this
will be the first union of this class of
employes formed in Portland with an
affiliation with the American Federa-
tion. In the service are policemen, fire-
men, laborers, stenographers, clerks,
engineers, professional men and other

The plan to organize the service is
thought to he one of the developments
of the organization several months ago
of workmen in the water department
under City Commissioner Daly. It is
understood that such an organization
was perfected and that about 100 mem-
bers were procured, and that the body
received a charter.

Among those behind the movement
to organize the men in the water de-

partment was G. L. Walker, foreman
of a crew of laborers. Mr. Walker was
discharged from the service, and al-

though he made a hard fight he failed
to get back as foreman. He was, how-
ever, given a chance to go back as a
laborer.

Dismissals to Be Fought.
Th nnrnose of a civil service union

Is said to be the same as a union of
carpenters, bricklayers or Jfttter trades.
It is to band together to prevent dis-

missal from the service and to combat
in an organized way attempts at dis-

missals or undesirable changes in
working conditions or transfers in
service.

Although members of the City Com-

mission have not been advised of the
plan it is expected they will object to
It on the ground that it would de-

moralize the service and would damage
the effectiveness of civil service.

POLICE WIN MAYOR OVER

Executive Approves of Proposed Ex-

ploitation Tour of Band.

It took but one selection of soft
music for the police band yesterday to
win the consent of Mayor Albee to
permit the band to take a trip over
the country next May for the purpose
of exploiting Portland. The Mayor an-

nounced when the band finished sere-
nading him at the City Hall that he
favored the trip and was willing that
the men should go. The only thing
asked by the policemen was that all
be given their vacations at the same
time. They will go on their own vaca-
tion time and on money to be raised by
themselves.

After winning the Mayor the band
proceeded to make other friends by the
same method. The morning was de-

voted to serenading the newspaper of-

fices, theaters arid other places which
the policemen hope to have as support-
ers in their campaign to raise money
for the trip. Money for the trip is t
be raised by a series of concerts and
entertainments of other kinds.

TWO FILE DIVORCE SUITS

3Irs. J. J. Keeney Accused of "Cruel

and Inhuman Treatment."

Jonathan J. Keeney yesterday
brought suit against Hattie I. Keeney
for divorce on the ground of cruel
and Inhuman treatment Personal in-

dignities are alleged and it Is charged
by the husband that his wife habit-
ually went to dances with one John
Doe, much to his humiliation. The
custody of the two older children is
asked by the plaintiff, who also re-

quests that the two younger be placed
in the care of their mother.

"Gruff and sullen when company was
present at their home," is the charge
brought against Asa C. Burdick in a
divorce suit filed by his wife. Maud,
vesterday. It Is alleged he had been
morose and cruel in his treatment of
her and has made threats, by reason
of which she has become afraid.

REV. MR. POLING GOES EAST

Three Delegates to United Evangel-

ical Conference Leave Portland.

Rev. C. C. Poling, H. Bardenrick
and Rev. & S. Mummey, delegates to
the general conference of the United
Evangelical Church, which meets in
Barrlngton. a suburb of Chicago, will
leave Portland for the East Monday.

Mr. Poling will attend the session
of the organic union commission, which
meet in Chicago September 24, to take
up the question of union with the
Evangelical Association. He will also
attend the international Sunday school
convention in Chicago September 0.

CITY PAVING RESTRICTED

Mileage for 1914 Xot to Exceed 2 5,

Being Lowest in Years.

Owing to delays in the improvement
fit streets occasioned by the lengthy

bickering of the City Commission early
this year over new paving specifica-
tions, the mileage of new pavement
for the year will fall below the mile-
age of any year since 1909, according
to estimates made by the department
of public works.

It is expected that the total of new
paving for this year will not be more
than 25 miles. Last year it was 47

miles. The total amount of paved
streets in the city Is about 400 miles,
costing approximately J13,000,000. In-
cluding macadam roadway, there Is a
total pavement of about 700 miles.

VANC0UVERFAIR LAUDED

Commercial Club Men Recount Won-

ders of Xext Week's Show.

That there will be "something do-

ing" in Vancouver, Wash., next week,
was asserted vociferously yesterday by
W. J. Kinney, president of the Van-
couver Commercial Club, and C. A.
Watts, the secretary.

"I just dropped in to tell you about

UOV HUNTER GETS PICTURE
AS BEAST ATTACKS

Paul J. Ralner.
The champion lion hunter of

the world, Paul J. Rainey, who
lately returned from British East
Africa, narrowly escaped being
killed by one of the monarchs of
the Jungle on the expedition.

"I was operating a moving-pictur- e

machine when I came face
to face with 'his majesty,' " re-

marked Mr. Rainey. "About 60
yards away was a clump of
bushes. Suddenly a gigantia lion
came bounding toward me with
great catlike leaps. I kept turn-
ing the crank of the machine and
wondering vaguely what would
happen.

"My companion, Harold Hill,
fired. Within 30 feet of the
camera the beast turned a com-
plete somersault, landing within
five feet of the machine. Then
down he thudded on his back and
rolled over dead."

Mr. Rainey's motion picture of
a charging lion will be seen at
the Heillg Theater next week,
among his other exciting and
unique African hunt pictures.

the Vancouver stampede," said Mr.
Kinney.

"It's groin" tuh be Frontier day," an-
nounced Mr. Watts.

"The right name for the panorama,"
said Mr. Kinney with dignity, "Is the
Columbia River Interstate Fair. Any-
way, it's going to be the biggest event
ever staged in the Northwest."

"We'll have all the racehorses from
British Columbia," they chorused. "The
war has stopped the races in Canada.
We'll have two ferryboats to handle
the Portland crows, and we'll have the
biggest and best show ever. We'll
have wild horses and riders from all
over the West 30 carloads of 'em.

"The Vancouver Commercial Club
will hold open house. All our members
will wear 'ask me' badges. If you
don't see what you want, ask for it.

"All our hotel and restaurant men
have organized a trust to prevent one
another from holding up the public.
Every charge will be standardized.
Every available room in town has been
listed. The charge will be $1 a room
and no more."

The show will start next Monday,
and will last throughout the week.

"JUNE THE BLONDE" OUT

Woman Forger Accomplice Hopes to
Make Restitution.

Mrs. Kota Pierce Heim, known as
"June the Blonde," charged with pass-
ing forged checks, was admitted to ball
yesterday by Judge McGinn. Bonds
amounting to $1000 were put up by
Lida C. Wlghtman and Dr. William R.
Laldlaw and were approved by the
court,

Mrs. Heim left the Courthouse with
her mother, Mrs. Pierce, after going
before the grand Jury again and spend-
ing some time in consultation with the
District Attorney. Mrs. Heim is hope-
ful that upon restitution of the money
she secured from local business houses
by means of fraudulent checks she will
be released by the authorities, but no
promise has been made to her.

ANIMVAMNIA TABLETS FOR

Locomotor
Ataxia

In a very Interesting article on Locomotor
Ataxia, Dr. Henry C. Story says that drags
have practically no beneficial effect In these
cases. He says that rest should be Insisted
upon, and there should be no worries or
troubles. Plenty of fresh air and moderate
exercise must be insisted upon, but over-
exertion Is lnlnrlous. The use of tobacco
and alcohol should be strictly forbidden,
and over-eatin- g Is dangerous, especially
when the lood is poorly masticacea. une
food must be of the most nourishing kind.
and the quantity and variety must be
changed so that the patient will not lose his
appetite. The most annoying symptom m
these cases is the pain which at times is
almost unbearable. Dr. Story says that be
finds two Antl-kamn- Tablets repeated In an
hour If necessary, gives prompt relief and
res to the patient. These Tablets can be
obtained at all druggists In any quantity
desired. Ask for A-- Tablets.

Also unexcelled for headaches, neuralgia
and all Pain.

WHY NOT?
Tou do not buy an automobile

without first comparing the claims
of the various manufacturers.

You would not choose a piano
without much the same Inquiry?

Why is not the same rule good
on all purchases?

Why buy as much as a package of
breakfast food haphazard?

It does not take much time or
trouble to get information.

The advertising columns of the
newspapers are a public market
plaoe In which reputable manufac-
turers and dealers meet to exploit
their claims.

Five minutes' reading may save
youubstantial dollars.
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Gossard Corsets

Double&-?TradingStamp- s

With Economy Fruit Jars
Third Floor Attend the special demon-
stration of "Economy" Jars and be con-

vinced of their many advantages.
Double Trading Stamps given today
with all cash purchases of Economy Jars.

4th
at Floor Tea on Floor

Second Floor Odd lines of and misses'
of styles in this lot to begin with, but

on of the very low price we you come
first thing in the Coats with fancy
backs some in belted and
skirts. All are from lines of

light for early Fall wear.
cloth, ehecks and

weaves of various kinds. Suits 7 sO
up to Your choice for px V

j1: :

lines "Bates
and Other

Makes.

Main Floor for
soft and stiff Hats

for men. The new Fall lines tfj O
Priceare now on

Felts ideal for
Soil, water and

new Fall to select from.
Men's Scotch Caps at only

Men's Hats Priced at

models in boys'
$5, $7.50,

Boys' $6.50 to
Lines Boys' Hats Caps.

2d
4th 2d

sleeves

Greendren's

Olds, Wortman
A

Great Sale Women's Suits and Coats
Drastic Price Concessions for Immediate Clearance of Lines

Suits Selling to $45.00

At $10
women's Suite-sple- ndid

assortment
account suggest

morning. Novelty
effects. New-sty- le

regular garments.
Mostly weights, suitable Serges,
gabardine cheviots, poplins, novelty

selling fhfb
formerly $45.00.

gWBl

New Fall Shirts
Complete Street," "Arrow,"

"Manhattan" Well-Know- n

Men's "Shedrain" Hats
Price $3.00

Exclusive Portland agents
"Shedrain" water-proo- f

flfexhibition. PWsVV
Imported Felt Hats $2
Imported Dunraven motor-
ing. knock-proo- f. Beauti-
ful patterns

$1.50
Balmaeaan S2.00

Mackinaws $5-$12.- 50

Mack-

inaws $6.50,
Balmaeaan Raincoats $18.00

Showing

Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors, Floor-Sport- ing Goods, Floor

Artistic Picture Framing Lowest Prices, Room

Up

high-grad- e

Imported.

&
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 Home Phone 6231

heretofore

up

Selling Up to

$5.00
Second Floor One of remarkable Coat

we announced. It's final
of many odd garments to make room for the

incoming Among them Balmacaans
and novelty belted styles also many
Drop-should- er and kimono sleeves in all are

1914 Lined or unlined coats, trimmed
silks, velvets, ruchings, buttons, etc. Tweeds,

serges, golfine, moire, matelasse, if.UUCoats up to

Fall Styles-Me- n's Apparel
Now On Exhibition

Main Floor Men of discriminating
will here exclusive styles from the

world's best tailors at a reasonable price. Let
select new wearables fromus help you

these stocks.
Hew Fall lines "Brokaw Bros." fine Suits now

on display. Beautiful new models in serges

and novelty weaves. All sizes for stouts, slims,

shorts and regulars. Strictly
throughout. Priced $20 to $30.

Splendid lines of men's and young-men'- s

Raincoats in all the latest models also pop-

ular Balmaeaan Coats in attractive patterns
and

Serge Suits 14.95
Extra Good WeighT

Main A special line of men's and young

men's blue serge Suits made by the Michaels

Stern Co.; hand-tailore- d garments of extra good

quality serge. Shown in splendid weight for i all

wear and will give best of satisfaction in every
particular. Conservative and ClA O5
extreme cuts. Priced special

Cooper Underwear
Special, 95c

Main Floor Men! Supply Un-

derwear needs at a saving. Cooper's
Underwear shirts and drawers, in good

weight and all sizes. Priced vervQ5C
special for this sale garment

Men's Cravats
Special, 89c

Main Floor Regular shapes in Men's
Neckwear special underprioe pur-

chase beautiful new patterns and OQa
colors. Your choice of

Men's Night Robes $1 to $2
Main Floor Our new stock is
complete in men's outing flannel Night
Robes and Pajamas. All Sizes Prices
range from $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $2

Bom' School Suits $6.50 to $10
Pop Gun or Bow and Arrow Free With Each Suit

Main Floor-Cho- ose the boys' school outfits and be sure of satisfactory wear.

New 1914 styles in Norfolks of blue serge and novelty weaves just m Two Parrs

Pants. Pop-gu- n or and arrow free each Beautiful J
new patterns and colorings. All sizes. Prices range from $6.50 up to

Boys'
New Norfolk

at $10 to $12.50

Fall and

School S.&

most

Fall

fact

Department,
taste find

Fall

Fall
hand-tailore- d

Fall

Knit

Fall

Ties

Fall

here

bow with

Boys' Corduroys $1.25 to
New line boys' Corduroy Pants just re-

ceived. Some with double seat to with-

stand hardest of wear. Full line of

and priced $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00

$25 Suits, Coats, Dresses
Noc noOrders MQl
Filled ;UThis "

King

None

None
Sent

Out on
Approval.
All Sales

Final.

InBasement Underprice Store

For Today Only

duScated in this city. 300 garments, all told-su- ite,

of the better grades andlines, of course, but aU aredresses-o- dd
a? price ($3.98 you are paying less than cost of materials alone.

IttractTve assortment of styles to choose from and near y ffQ
worth to $25, Friday only PJi0M sizes in the lot. Garments

Don' t Overlook This Extraordinary Offer

Umbrellas. H.

Coats $25

At
the of-

ferings have a

stock. are
with flounce.

styles.
with

poplins,
diagonals, etc. worth $25,

your
splendid

new

new
weaves.

Blue

Floor

Now, your

at,

Fall
$1.50

the

now

the

Suit 0.00

wool

kind
sizes

J

coats

ever

Come in here today and select the
new Umbrella from our splendid
stocks. Best makes with latest nov-

elty handles. Headquarters for chil-Tradi-

Stamps given with purchase.
"

school

Buster
serges,

Smart Coats,

Belted

colors.

Devonshire
Mais The ideal wash fabrio

children's school Wears
better We have just
received large of this
popular material in choice assort-

ment of
ors. vard

lines

soiled.

ts

the Parlors
see of

of H.
Stamps. and 10

Coats Selling Up to $45.00

At $10
Second Floor In this special line are of the sea-

son's styles, the popular Balmaeaan
models for sports wear. Also many in novelty belted ef-

fects with fancy collars and All have the
English cut sleeves. Handsome Coats for street, sports
and dress wear in variety of wanted wool materials and
also some of silk moire with flounced skirt Ex-

cellent range of colors nearly all sizes line.
which in regular stock hereto-- ij T

up to $45.00 are priced, choice, HM-J- .

Sate Girls' School Dresses
Department, Second Floor

An opportunity for mothers to supply the children's Dresses at
worth-whil- e savings. For Friday's selling we offer 3 special lines of

New Fall Dresses at prices far under regular. Middy, and

waist styles in pretty dark plaids or plain in ages 6 to 14 years.

$850 q?ez QQ
Dresses... NJSFO Kes$9.$6.48

Girls9 $7.00 School Coats $4.98
Girls' $9.00 School Coats Special $5,98
Girls' $10.00 School Coats $7.48

Second Floor new raglan styles of heavy mixtures Cape
Coats and novelty styles of various kinds. All new Fall models.

Baby Lamb, velvets, chinchilla, wide-wal- e coatings, plaids, tweeds and

mixtures in good, dark Ages from 6 to 14 years.

Renfrew

Cloth
for clothes.

than gingham.
a

patterns and col- - 9)Priced the at'v'

best-selli- including

l

serviceable

shipment

Photographs
Cosmopolitan Student

Photographic
prices.

undertakings etc., Europe
critical

Women's $4 and $5 Shoes $3.29
Button Lace AH Sizes

Department, Floor 1000 pairs women's
comprise great offering. Patent leather,

kid season's smartest lasts, style
toes heels. Styled goat tops. Con-

servative, comfortable lasts-n- ot "freak" styles. Footwear
usually selling Friday 553.219

specially low price

Men's $4.00 Shoes at $3.48
All and Widths"

Department, Men's gunmetal
variety latest styles

easy-walki- lasts comfort. not broken
have every width fit ff C

you properly. Standard $4.00

Time Buy Children's School Shoes!
Main We carry reliable makes

Shoes gunmetal, patent com-

fortable for sizes the
styles. Priced according from $2.f ?d.40

$5 Tapes try Couch Covers
Special $1.98

Bargain Circle, Main Beautiful Tapestry

Couch Covers patterns. These

50 inches wide three yards J! Off
long. $5.00 qualities, special

$5.50 Wool Mo tor Robes
Special at $1.98

Bargain Circle, Main Special wool

Robes for motoring traveling. Attractive range

of patterns colors. Robes the CP Qfi
lot worth $5.50. Special, each

$7 Indian Robes $3.48
$4.50 Table Stunners $1.98

Main Odd
Indian Robes good
patterns colors. Some
are slightly

Fourth
the

this

G'ls

of

fore your

Colored
By Master

Professor N. Karpaty, of
and the Old World as as

America, will our Art Dept. on Fourth
Floor for a few days. Beautiful
Work at reasonable
Professor Karpaty was various
capacities connected with the world's art

as exhibits, and
America, and invites scrutiny of his

or
Main

Fall this
mat and dull calf in all

and with cravenette or mat

at $4.00 and $5.00 on sale
at the for this sale of, pair

Main Floor calf and vici

Shoes in of in both lace and button. The
for These are lines

we and size and can Q
Shoes on sale at

to
several in children's

School in calf and colt. Easy,
lasts growing feet. All in no.lI5

to size to

Floor
in rich colorings and

are full and

line of
and

and in
np to

Floor
in

and
Are

in
Coats

Girls'

Floor

latest

A.
of

be in
Color

in

Floor

Floor

Main Floor Handsome
Tapestry Table Runners
in attractive patterns
and colors. Grades worth
up to $4.50. J?
Special at PX.IO

Covered Roasters $1.12
Third Floor Aluminum Covered Roaster
exactly like this cut. A popular size for everyday use.

Can be used on top of stove as well as 19
in the oven. Priced special for this sale a--m

Regular $1.85 Almninum Tea Pots, special for $1.25
Regular $1.90 Aluminum Tea Pott, special for $1 .30
Regular $2.20 Aluminum Tea Pots, special for $1.50
Regular $1.75 Aluminum Coffee Pots, special $1 . 1 5

Regular $2.20 Aluminum Coffee Pots, special $1.50

11

Nemo Corse

Reduce High Cost Living

Save Stamps
Visit Premium on the
Floor and thousands beautiful
and useful articles obtainable absolutely
free to collectors S. & Green

Ask for book Free Stamps

Odd

many

cuffs.

effects.
and

sold fif)

Special

a Artist

Art Connoisseur well
the

executed
until recently in

foremost
both

high-grad- e

Footwear

Sizes
kid

Regular

QQ

Seamless

fTjfc
ml JsW V

Women's

Petticoats
98c

Center Circle, First Floor Wom-

en's Petticoats of sateen, rippelette
and gingham. Styled with string
tops, wide plaited flounces and
ruffles. Plain and stripes. Off
Priced very special at

Sateen Petticoats

$1.29
Center Circle, First FloorExtra
good quality sateen in full line of
colors. Wide and narrow flounces.
"Kloafit" tops and patent fasten-
ings. Priced very special for Fri-

day's selling at, your flj QQ
choice, for low price '(''


